
Courtney Smith 
Moon Movement 
Science -

Moon Movement 

Standard 3: The Physical Setting 
Indicators: 3.3.1 

Materials 
1. Science Textbook 
2. Moon Phase Box 
3. Large Styrofoam Ball (Half Black and Half White) 
4. Lesson 3 Questions 
5. Moon Phase Calendar 
6. Moon Phase Worksheet 

Obiectives 

3M Grade ELP 

1. When given a picture of the moonJ the student will be able to identifY the phase. 
2. Students will be more aware of natural phenomena in the world around them. 

Motivation/Engagement 
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Have students sit in a circle on the carpet. Have a styrofoam ball placed in the center of 
the circle. Give students a flipbook with 28 circles in it. Have students draw what they 
see from one spot in the circle. Have students rotate around the circle in orderJ visiting 
all 28 places. This will make a f1iPbook that shows the progression of the phases of the 
moon. After completing the flipbook have students predict what they just drew pictures 
of. 

Goal for Learner 
After completing this lesson you will be able to identifY the phases of the moon and 
explain why the moon changes each night. 

Content and Procedures 
Read the title of Lesson 3: Why does the MoonJs Shape Change? 
Have students predict why it changes 
Preview vocabulary word: phase 
Read Lesson 3 
Answer questions as they read 
Have students look in the Moon Phase Box 
WatCh simulation of the moon orbiting the Earth 

Practice 
For homework students will complete a worlcSheet by drawing the phases of the moon and 
naming the phases. 

A""Ucation 
Students will take home a calendar and observe the moon every night for a month. 



Evaluation of Student Learning 
Students will be graded on questions for Lesson 3 
Moon Phase Calendar will be graded for completion 

Closure 
Review how this relates to the student's lives. 
Review how this relates to what students see in the night sky. 

Gifted and Talented 
To increase the difficulty of this activity, students could be asked to label the different 
phases of the moon and identifY times when the moon is waxing and waning. 
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Moon Phase Flipbook Template 
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Products and Rubrics 

At the end of this unit the students will be required to complete a 
culminating prqject. For this projectJ they will create a photo journal of 
patterns that they see everyday. Along with each photoJ the students 
must also include a description of the picture and tell why it is a pattern 
and if possible what kind of pattern it is (repeatingJ arithmeticJ 

geometricJ or growing). Photojournals should contain at least 10 
pictures. For those students who do not have a camera at homeJ they 
can use a digital camera while at school and take pictures of patterns 
that they see around the school building. 
Requirements: 10 picturesJ 1 paragraph describing each pictureJ more 
than one kind of pattern representedJ mounted in book format 

Other products created by students during this unit include: 

Poem at least four lines long that has at least two sets of rhyming 
words (see lesson plan #5 for further information) 
Moon Phases Flipbook (see lesson plan #10 for further 
information) 



Multimedia Project: Patterns Photojournal 

Stuaent Name: 

CATEGORY 8 6 " 2 

Requirements All requirements are All requirements are One requirement was More than one 
met ana exceeaea. met. not completely met. requirement was not 

completely met. 

Mechanics No misspellings or Three or fewer Four misspellings ana/or misspellings ana/or More than" errors in 
grammatical errors. mechanical errors. grammatical errors. spelling or grammar. 

Makes excellent use of Makes goOO use of font, Makes use of font color, Use of fOnt, color, 

Attractiveness font, color, graphics, color, graphics, effects, graphics, effects, etc. graphics, effects etc. 

effects, etc. to enhance etc. to enhance to but occasionally these but these otten aistract 
the presentation. presentation. aetract (rom the (rom the presentaion 

presentation content. content. 

Proauct shows a large Proauct shows some Uses other people's iaeas 
Originality amount of original original thought. Work (giving them creait), but Uses other people's 

thought. Iaeas are shows new iaeas ana there is little eviaence iaeas, but aoes not give 

creative ana inventive. inSights. of original thinking. them creait. 

Total /32 Points 



Poem Rubric 

Stuaent Name: 

CATEGORY 'I 3 2 1 

Exceeds requirements Meets both Meets one of two Meets now requirements 
Requirements set forth in assignment requirements set forth requirements set forth set forth in the 

in the assignment in the assignment. assignment. 

Writer uses vivid words Writer uses vivid words Writer uses a limited 
and phrases that linger and phrases that linger vocabulary that does 
or draw pictures in the or draw pictures in the Writer uses words that not communicate 

Word Choice reader's mind~ and the reader's mind, but communicate clearly, strongly or capture the 
choice and placement of occasionally the words but the writing lacks reader's interest. Jargon 

the words seems are used inaccurately or variety, punch or flair. or cliches may be 
accurate, natural and seem overdone. present and detract 
----- --

nil! forced. u1ro""the meaning. 

Writer makes no errors Writer makes 1 error in Writer makes 2 errors in Writer makes 3 or more 

Grammar fr Spelling in grammar or spelling grammar or spelling grammar or spelling errors in grammar or 

(Conventions) that distract the reader that distracts the that distract the reader spelling that distract 

from the content. reader from the from the content. the reader from the 
content. content. 

• 

Total /12 points 



Moon Phase Flip Book 

Student Name: 

CATEGORY 11 3 2 1 

Attractiveness f4 All phases are in All phases are in Most phases are in Phases are generally 

Organization 
order and are neatly 

order and are colored. order and are colored. not in order or are 
colored. not colored. 

Labels accurately 23·27 labels match 15·22 labels match Less than 15 labels 
Graphics(pictures correctly match the match all graphics. the graphics. the graphics. graphics. 

All labels are neatly All labels are 
All labels are legible~ Labels are iIIegible~ somewhat neatly 

Presentation written~ booklet is 
wr;tten~ booklet ;s booklet is bound~ booklet is not bound~ 

bound~ and/or is in 
bound~ and/or is and/or is somewhat in and/or phases are not I 

order. mostly in order. order. in order. 

Total /12 POints! 
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Patterns Post-Test 



Name: --------------------------------------
What Do You Know About Patterns? 

Circle the best answer: 

1. This is a letter, number, word, or other object that is repeated in a particular 
order. 

A. Core 

B. Pattern 

C. Sequence 

D. Constant 

2. A _________ is the shortest string of elements that you see 
over and over again: 

A. Core 

B. Pattern 

C. Sequence 

D. Constant 

Complete the problems below by filling in the blanlcs: 

3.7,26,35, ________________ _ 

4. 357,349,341, ________________ _ 

5. 2, 3, 5, 8, 12, _________________ _ 

Numbers 6 Er 7: Complete the problem by filling in the blanlcs. Then circle 
the core of each the pattern. 

6. +-, t, -, +-, t, -, ______________ _ 

7. ______ -' ____ , + , ¥ , • 



Fina the rhyme scheme in the poem below: 

8. My Robot 

I told my robot to do my biddin'. ----
He yawned and said, "You must be kiddin'." ----
I told my robot to cook me a stew. ----
He said, "I got better things to do." ----
I told my robot to sweep my shack. ----
He said, "You want me to strain my back!" ----
I told my robot to answer the phone. ----
He said, "I must make some calls of my own." ----
I told my robot to brew me some tea. ----
He said, "Why don't you make tea for me?" ----
I told my robot to boil me an egg. ___ _ 

He said, "First-Iemme hear you beg." ----

I told my robot, "There's a song you can play me." ----
He said, "How much are you gonna pay me?" ___ _ 

So I sold that robot, 'cause I never knew ----
Exactly who belonged to who. ___ _ 

-From Shel Silverstein's Falling Up page 36 

Circle the best answer for each question: 

9. The earth's axis is: 

A. An imaginary line running through the center of the Earth 

B. An imaginary line around the Earth 

C. The path the Earth follows around the moon 

D. The path the Earth follows around the sun 



Circle the best answer for each question: 

10. The earth makes one complete rotation every 
---~---

A. 7 Days 

B. 28 Days 

C. 24 Hours 

D. 365 Days 

II.It takes 1 year for the Earth to make one _______ around the 

sun. 

A.Cycle 

B. Revolution 

C. Rotation 

D. Spin 

12. The path the Earth follows around the sun is known as a(n): 

A. Orbit 

B. Oval 

C. Circle 

D. All of the Above 

13.1t takes about for the moon to make one ---------------
revolution around the Earth. 

A. 1 week 

B. 24 hours 

C. 365 days 

D. 28 days 



Name the phase of the moon shown in the pictures below: 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 
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Patterns Post-Test Answer Key 



Name: _______ Answer Key ______ _ 

What Do You Know About Patterns? 

Circle the best answer: 

1. This is a letter, number, word, or other object that is repeated in a particular 
order. 

A. Core 

B. Pattern 

C. Sequence 

D. Constant 

2. A _________ is the shortest string of elements that you see 
over and over again: 

A. Core 

B. Pattern 

C. Sequence 

D. Constant 

Complete the problems below by filling in the blanks: 

3. 7,26,35, 44 ____ 53 _____ 62 __ 

4. 357,349,341, 333 ____ 325 ____ 317 __ 

5.2,3,5,8,12, __ 17 __ , __ 23 ____ 3o __ _ 

Numbers 6 Er 7: Complete the problem by filling in the blanks. Then circle 
the core of each the pattern. 

6~1~~1~ ~ I ~ . ,-It, , , -It, , ______ + _____ _ 

+ 7. _____ _ -,+,¥,. 



Find the rhyme scheme in the poem below: 

8. My Robot 

I told my robot to do my biddin'. A 

He yawned and said, "You must be kiddin'." _ A_ 

I told my robot to cook me a stew. _ B_ 

He said, "I got better things to do." _ B_ 

I told my robot to sweep my shack. _ C_ 

He said, "You want me to strain my back!" C 

I told my robot to answer the phone. _ D_ 

He said, "I must make some calls of my own." D 

I told my robot to brew me some tea. _ E_ 

He said, "Why don't you make tea for me?" _ E_ 

I told my robot to boil me an egg. _ F_ 

He said, "First-Iemme hear you beg." _ F_ 

I told my robot, "There's a song you can play me." _ E_ 

He said, "How much are you gonna pay me?" E 

So I sold that robot, 'cause I never knew B 

Exactly who belonged to who. _ B_ 

-From Shel Silverstein's Falling Up - page 36 

Circle the best answer for each question: 

9. The earth's axis is: 

A. An imaginary line running through the center of the Earth 

B. An imaginary line around the Earth 

C. The path the Earth follows around the moon 

D. The path the Earth follows around the sun 



Circle the best answer for each question: 

10. The earth makes one complete rotation every _______ _ 

A. 7 Days 

B. 28 Days 

C. 24 Hours 

D. 365 Days 

11. It takes 1 year for the Earth to make one ________ around the 

SUll. 

A.Cycle 

B. Revolution 

C. Rotation 

D. Spin 

12.The path the Earth follows around the sun is known as a(n): 

A. Orbit 

B. Oval 

C.Circle 

D. All of the Above 

13. It takes about for the moon to make one ------------
revolution around the Earth. 

A. 1 week 

B. 24 hours 

C. 365 days 

D. 28 days 



Name the phase of the moon shown in the pictures below: 

14. 

Gibbous Moon 

15. 

Crescent Moon 

16. 

Full Moon 

17. 

Third Quarter Moon 

18. 

New Moon 



Extension Activities 

Students could ... 

complete extra number pattern worksheets. 

create their own number patterns and try to stump a classmate. 

learn about a form of geometric patterns known as tessellations and create 
their own using paper and pencil" scissors" or a computer. 

write their own poems and identifY the rhyme scheme. 

read poems then see if they can find the rhyme scheme. 

create a moon phases spinner which has all of the phases in order but only 
allows them to see one phase at a time. 

complete an arts and crafts project such as weaving to create patterns. 
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TRAINS AND CHAINS (II) 
Each row has a pattern. Write numbers in the 

- blank spaces to match the pattern. 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

34 • PATTERNS 
CRITICAL THINKING ACTIVITIES IN PATTERNS, IMAGERY, LOGIC (1<-3) 

C Dale Seymour Publications 



NUMBER p" I I ERNS ** 
Find each pattern. Fill in the missing numbers. 

3. 

117H27H H47H H H H H H H I 
4. 

I H H H H 21H23H25H H H H I 

7. 

1101H H303H H H H707H H H H I 
8. 

112 H23H34H H H H H H H H I 

CRrneAl THINKING ACTlllrrlES IN PATTERNS. IMAGERY. LOGIC Dale Seymour Publlc:adonl PATIERNS • 17 



Name: --------------------------
Sequence Patterns 

Look at the following sequences. Decide what the next two numbers should be. 
Write those numbers on the lines. 

1. 3,5, 7, 9, __ ---', __ _ 

2. 5, 10, 15,20, ___ -', ___ _ 

3. 90, 85, 80, 75, ___ ---7' ___ _ 

4. 4, 10, 16, 22, ___ ~, ___ _ 

5. 26, 24, 22, 20, ___ ---J' _____ _ 

6. 2,5,4, 7,6, ___ ~, ____ _ 

7. 25,30,40,45,55, ----_ ..... 

8. 14, 16, 13, 15, 12, ___ -', ____ _ 

9. 4,9,14,19,24, ____ , ___ _ 

10. 100, 80, 85, 65, 70, ----' 



Write Your Own Sequence 

Read the rule then write a sequence that follows the rule. 

1. Add 7 

---- ----...), ---~, -----,,-----, ... 

2. Subtract 3 

----, ----', ----', -----, -----', ... 

3. Add 2, Subtract 5 

25, ____ " ____ , ___ ~ _____ , ... 

4. Add 6, Add 9 

----, ----, -------, -----,' ----.....;, ... 
5. Write your own rule: ______________ _ 

Use your rule to write a sequence: 

___ -" ____ -l" ____ --' ____ -' ___ --..:>' •• , 
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Protocol 

Patterns in Education: An Examination of Gifted and Talented Instruction 

A study of gifted and talented education will be performed in an attempt to 

provide pre-service teachers as well as practicing teachers with a look at ways they can 

improve instruction for gifted and talented students in an inclusive classroom. To do this 

a study will be performed which will juxtapose education in a gifted and talented third 

grade class to instruction in an all-inclusive third grade class. The study wi1l focus on the 

differences between the level of questions that teachers can ask students, the responses 

the students provide, and the overall progression of the lesson. 

To complete this study two classes of third grade students, one at Storer 

Elementary School and one at Sycamore Elementary School, will be taught the same 

lesson and will be observed throughout the course of the lesson. Observations will be 

made in each classroom using a video camera that will tape record the lesson being 

taught. Before tape recording begins, all children in both classrooms must return a 

consent form that is signed by both the student and his/her parent. This form will give 

the principal researcher permission to use their child's comments in a video. After the 

recordings have been made, the researcher will take clips from the recordings to create a 

short movie that will compare the differences between gifted and talented education in an 

inclusive classroom to gifted and talented education in a classroom that is grouped 

according to ability. 
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1.1 
1.2 

1.3 

Section 1- Title, Purpose of the Study and Rationale 

Title: Patterns in Education: An Examination of Gifted and Talented Instruction 
Purpose of the Study: This study will determinep~I!~fl~ a!l~,dis~~'[a.nt,!ges _of 
placing gifted and talented students in a contained classroom. Through 
research, this study will determine which environment, a mixed ability classroom 
or a self-contained gifted and talented classroom, is more beneficial for gifted and 

- Deleted: several 

Deleted: seveml 

talented students. Theflata gaf!1~r~~ J~O_1l'l !hi~ ~~usly _~i!l_als_o_ ~~~~!~ ~h~ _________ ., - '--__________ .' 
development of suggestions that will help teachers in mixed ability classrooms to 
adequately challenge their gifted and talented students. Video recordings will 
also be compiled to ,demonstrate to !e_a£h~r:> the ~~J~gi~~ ~p~y _c~l1u~~ !f! theg _ ... __ - {'-.D_e_let_ed_: _sh_ow ______ -' 

classroom to help them challenge gifted and talented students. 
Rationale: Many school systems across the country are moving away from 
grouping students by ability and are moving towards all-inclusive, mixed ability 
classrooms. While this may benefit some students, it is often detrimental to gifted 
and talented students. This study will look at gifted and talented students in two 
different environments in order to develop a list of recommendations that teachers 
can implement into their classrooms. These recommendations will help teachers 
differentiate instmction so that they can meet the needs of all students. 

Section II - Description of Subject Population 

2.1 Number of Subjects: This study will involve approximately 45 subjects. 
2.2 Describe the Subject Population: This research will be conducted using a 

population that consists of 45 third grade students. These students will be 
between eight and nine years old. The students.""iI1 be 9~%eryedjJ1).!':.o~di!fe~e_nt - Deleted: observcdiuthisSIUuy 

classrooms: a gifted and talented classroom in the Muncie Community Schools ' .. ,[ Deleted: from 

and a mixed ability classroom in the Avon Community Schools. The study will '---:..---------' 
look at both males and females who are from,different ethnic backgrounds. Since . _ 
the study focuses on developing suggestions for teachers;' ihe-t,tudy -must focus-OIl' ~ , 
and take place in an actual classroom. . - . -- - ~ - .. .-

2.3 Describe any specified inclusion/exclusion criteria: In order to be a participant 
in the study, students must be in one of the two classes that will take part in the 
tltudy: .s~qe!l~ ",,~!?!i~e IlD.t.i!1 s!t~~r~ I!1!S. .. ~d_e!l~s_ ~l11~s~~~~~! ~tore:rJ~I~1p_e!l,-an: _ : - - >=-_=~~_~ ___ -< 
(Muncie Community Schools) or Mrs. Cray's classroom at Sycamore Elementary -
(Avon Community Schools) will not be allowed to participate in the study. 
Students and their parents must.aN~e_ to ~a!1jc.ipllt~ _it} ~1!e_ ~tu~J: f~r)~~ir ~c:tions.t() ·>-D=e=le=ted=:_al='o ____ ~ _ _< 
be considered and reviewed by the researcher. If either the student and/or th~ ___ .. Deleted: ir 

parent2 do.IlQt.w.a~t .the: c:J:!ilq !oJla.Ttic:ip(lte! !1!.e!lJh~ c:J:!ilq ",,!ll ~~ ~l!-c:lll~~d [r()!y!. ___ - - >-D-e-Ie-ted~:-cs-----=--: 
the study. The parent§ or child can.c:hQQse.t() ~i!h.d!a.w. f~o_Il1.!h.e_ ~tI:I~Y!it a.n)' ____ . .. Deleted: Illcn 

time. 
__________ ~J 

Section III - Subject Recruitment 



3.1 Describe the method of subject recruitment: Each student in Mrs. Eden's and 
Mrs. Cray's third grade classrooms, will be given a permission letter to take home 
to their parents. This letter will give the children and the.P_ar<?nJ~ ~h_e_o'p'p.9~!1Lty. _" _ - {~_e_le_ted_: i_r ____ _ 

to choose whether or not the student would like (0 participate in the study. A 
copy of the infonned consent letter is attached for review. 

Section IV Methods and Procedures 

4.1 Describe the methods and procedures to be used: Each student in both 
classrooms will be taught the same ten lessons ebout.p.a!t~t:n~!- J!ly~~ te.s~~n.!l:w.i]l ... - " 
look at patterns in many venues, i.e. nature,ll!a!l!,)i.t~~a!U.r~,J!.s well.@s a y~t:i~ty_oJ". __ . 
other patterns. The lesson§,. w~lt ~~ !a.!l~t. ~'!:.e!t~~ ~~l!r~~ o~ l! 1ll0p!1! .. 9!l~ l~s~<?n \-,' 
will be taught every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. The study wil1~~~ pta~e \ \' 

-j Deleted: on 

in-Kach .clli~S!C!.o~ .. J!J.~ !"~~el!rc!J.~t:. :y!l! ~t"u~y !1!e. ~t1:l4e.nJ~JJsing fi!~t}~a!l~. _. .. .~ \' \, \ 
observations and.vi4~oJ.e~l,>~d.!t!gs"~f.f!:1~ ~tu91?I}(sJ2~T!i~ip.atil,>f! ~ thy J<?~s.9!l~' ... _ \ \ ' 
Since the research will be conducted by the student teacher that is in each of the \ ':,' 
classrooms for the semester, the study will only involve observations made during \': 
the ten 50-minute lessons. Video recordings of the &tudents will only be viewed \' 

, 
, 
\ 

by the primary researcher. Howeve~~~I!~.!lf !1!e. s,tll4<?n! max gront Jlelmission. \ \ 
tOr the researcher to nse.specific video clips.,in a short video that assesses the best 

Deleted: paUems in 

Deleted: patten.s in 

Deleted: and 

Deleted: a 

Deleted: y 

. Deleted: All research will 

Deleted: within the 

Deleted: based on her 

Deleted: based on ------ .. ---- ------------------------.--~ , 
ways to meet the needs of gifted and talented students in the classroom. '~, \', -i Deleted: 

Section V - Anonymity/Confidentiality of Data 

Describe how data will be collected and stored:J2at£l.collected for this,fo.!:l!dy 
will be frorn.vi4e9.r~~or!iing~~ J}l~_r~~e_Cl!<:.h_e~ ~jU..u~~ !l!sr~~~r!i!n~t() !1laXe .. 
observations about the benefits of gifted and talented education in elementary 
schools. Video recordings will only be viewed by the primary researcher unless 
the parent allows footage of the child to be used in the creation of a short video. 
These video recordings will be stored on Mini·DVDs which can only be played 
using a Mini·DVD compatible camcorder or a Mini-DVD player. Once 
transferred to a computer they will be stored on the researcher's hard drive. This 
can only be accessed with the proper password. Since there are many different 
precautions being taken, the data collected will be securely stored. 

Section VI - Potential Risks and Benefits 

6.1 Describe the potential risks and discomrorts: The only foreseeable discomfort 
that students will encounter from participating in this research is related to 
filming. Some students may notice an increased sense of anxiety about being 
filmed. While this may not be the most desirable situation, most students will be 
able to successfully deal with the discomfort. If the student is not comfortable 
with being taped, the student can choose to be excluded from the study. 
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6.2 Describe how the risks will be minimized: In order to minimize the risk, the 
video camera will be placed in an inconspicuous comer of the room. This will 
allow the video camera to record most of the lesson while also preventing 
students from focusing on the video camera during the lesson. 

6.3 Describe the potential benefits: This research will J!elp fl::lt.!l!'~. gif~e~ _an~ t~l~l!~e~.. ~ 
students in a variety of classrooms. Teachers that.iInp.1~~~.qt _tl}~ sl!.gg.e~ti~n.s __ ... __ • 
JroIJl ~hi~ ~~9y' .~i~IP.e .a.b!e. ~o.l!l9~e_ '!degll'!te!y. ~e!'{e t~.e _s.!(t~d.I!'!<! ta!~n!t:d. . . .•. 
students in their classrooms. The intent is toJ!elp the students Jearn more and '-, 
p!cJ~,!s~ )~~4: ~~h.i~~e}~~l!1 ~£C!r.e~ E1<:r.9!ls. ~.e .b.o~~~. ~ . . .. ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ - ~ .. ~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~',-. 

Section VII - Subject Incentivesllnducements to Participate 

7.1 Describe any inducements/incentives to participate that will be offered to the 
subject: This section is not applicable to this study. 

Section VIII Other Financial Considerations 

8.1 Describe any financial expense to the subject: This section is not applicable to 
this study. 

8.2 Describe any provisions for compensation for research-related injury: This 
section is not applicable to this study. 

Section IX - Informed Consent 

9.1 Informed Consent Document: Please refer to the attached sheets for the 
informed consent documents that both the parents and the students will be 
required to read and sign. 

Section X - Attach Additional Materials 

10.1 Additional Materials: Attached is a copy of the letter that will be submitted to 
the principal of each elementary school and the teacher of the each ofthe 
classrooms. Each principal and teacher will be required to sign off on the letter 
thereby giving their approval for the action research to take place in their school 
and their classroom. 

, , , , , 
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Informed Consent Document 

Dear parents and guardians, 

My name is Courtney Smith and I am student teaching in your child's classroom 

during the fall semcster. I am currently a Senior Honors College student at Ball State 

University. Throughout the semester I will also be working on my Honors Thesis project 

entitled "Patterns in Education: An Examination of Gifted and Talented Instruction." For 
- - , .{ Deleted: researching 

my project~ I will be jT1v~stig~!i~lg !h.e_ d.iff~~e_n2~~ ~<!t~_e~1! ~ ..&ifJ<!<! ~<! ta!~nJ~d_ ~1~~s!Q~f!l_'" 

(your child's ELP class) and a third grade general education classroom. In order to 

compare the two classrooms~ I would like to video record lessons that I will be teaching 

to your students. These lessons will cover a span of approximately four weeks. I will 

classroom. I will use these video recordings to create a short video that can be shown to 

leachers. This video will provide teachers with several recommendations for ways to 

challenge gifted and talented students in a general education classroom. As school 

systems across the country continue moving away from grouping students by ability and 

moving towards.,iP£lu_stv~ }~i2t~<i~l>~~Y E!a~~r09~)t i.s j!1iP9r:t~l!t)p~t te~c.h.ers_l>e !na<ie ... /' 
, / i Deleted: all-

aware of ways that they can address the needs of gifted and talented students in their 

daily lessons. 

In order to video tape your student's participation in the lesson, I will need a 
, / {Deleted: II 

, ~: achievemeut 

your child's academic evaluation... JfY£lI,! £~~c!.s~ J<.? ~!,gp_t~~ ~<?l!~e!l~ [o_f!Il ... p!e_a~<! _ _ _ _ _ _ /' 

that participation in this study is completely voluntary and will not have an impact on 

remember that you may also withdraw your child from the study at any point in time. If 

J 

J 



you have any questions regarding the study you can contact me at the e-mail address 

I J?~I~!Vc JAa.!1!c Y_°.!l JO! Y<?l!f~ tim~ ~"!1~ ! l~~k_ fO.!'Y~d_ t~ 'Y~r}CinA \¥!t~ Y~.!l~ C!I!i!d 

throughout the semester. 

Sincerely, 

Miss Courtney Smith 
Ball State lJ niversity 
cdsmith2{il{bsu.edu 
(765) 747-5360 

facultv Mentor: 
Dr. Rebecca Pierce 
!:\tl:lClG.!q!Q Professor oJJvlathematical S5ience 
Bail Stale U.nivt'rstiy 
2000 W. University Ave. RB 436 
Muncie. IN 47306 
(765) 285-8208 
rpierce{(v.bsu.edu 

l.give consent for my child, 
____ to be video Japed for Miss Smith's studv. 

I would prefer for my child. 
____ to be exclnded ii-om Miss Smith's study. 



near I'arenl~ amI Guardians. 

Mv name is Miss Courtney Smith and I am cllrrently student leaching in Muncie. 

Indiana. I am currently a Senior Honors College studentat Ball Stale U lliversilY, 

Throughout the semester I ,viii be working 011 my HOllors Thesis project entitled Patterns 

in E~lIC(lliorEJ:\!L11:1{amjnatiol1 of Gifted and Talented Instruction. Pormyprojcct I will 

be invcstigating the cliflercnces between a gifted lind talented classroom and a third grade 

general cducation classroom (your child's classroom at Svcamore Elementary). In order 

to compare the jwO classrooms I would like to video record lessons that Miss Emily 

Kupps will be teaching to you!:.§..tudents . .-l'hese lessons will cover a span of 

!!ppJ:.Q2'imat~ly Il}ur weeks. I will also be video recording similar l~sons r will be 

leaching in a third grade gifted and talented classf9J!rn. I will use these video reeordings 

10 crcate a short video that can be shown to teachers. This video will provide teachers 

with several recommendations for ways to challenge gifted llI1(j talented students ill a 

genera 1 ctiLl.<;,;ltion elassl"OQ!D. As school systems across the country contin,ue moving 

:.nvlfrJ11)Jn grollPjng students bv ability and moving towards ilJc1t~ivc mixed ability 

cI'l~srooms it is iillP0l1uIll that teachers be ma(t9.J.LWjlJ1!.JlL!.'@~~Jhat they G:,maddresslhe 

needs or gi ned and talented stndents in their daily lcssons. This project is designed to do 

just that. 

In order to video tune your student's participation in the lesson, I will need a 

signed statement 011 consent which can be found at the bottom ofthis form. Please not~ 

thatllilrli£.mation 11l1his study is completely voluntary and will not have an impact on 

"our cl1ild's::l~adt:mic evaluation. lfvoll choose to sign the consent form please 

remcIT.!bCIJI1(j1vOll may also withdraw your child rrOl1l1hestudv at any point in time. If 



you have any questiDns reJ!;i.l[Qing the :mltly you can contact Miss Kanns or you can 

conla{'t me llsing the e-moil address found below. Thank you so much for your time. 

Miss Courtney Smitll 
Ball State University 
cdsmi Ihf.@.hsu.edu 
(765U47-5360 

FacillJykJeutor: 
Dr. Rebecca Pierce 
Associate Professor ofMnthematicalt)Qis:.!l£..1t 
Ball StO:ltc University 
2000 W.lJnivcrsity Ave. RB 436 
Muncie. IN 47306 
(765) 285-8208 
mierce@!>J£u.eQc!.! 

Lgiyc consell1..!cj(~lr"-:m~y~c",,·h!.!.il~d!.>.,--:"7": __ :--____________ -' 
____ to be video tap.cd for Miss Smith's study. 

I would prefer for my chi lel, 



Dear Mrs. Grubb, 

___ My name is Courtney Smith andl am student teaching in Mrs, Edell's third grade 

El.P ebss here at Storer Elementary. WhUe [ am student teilching I will also he worki11l; 

9llJ!lYJ:h)D.9.!:~JJ1esis project entitled Piltterns ill Education: An Examination of Giflcd 

(lOci T81~llled Instruction. For my project 1 will be cQl!'lluring a i'hird grade gifted and 

1<'1 lented classroom 10 a third grade general education classroom. To compare the two 

rooms J will be video taping similar lessons taught to each class. 1 plan to use this 

cOll)parison to create a video that will show teachers hoW they carl adequately challenge 

gifted and talented snglents in their classroom. ] wanted to make you aware of the 

investigation that r will be doing while~;:!llonr school and provide you with a cop..Y.0fthe 

letter that I plan to send home to parents. Please leI me know j[yQll. bave anv questions 

or ~'onecl'lls qtlOut my project 

Miss Courtney Smith 
BaH Slate Universitv 
edsmith2\tv,bsu.edq 

Faculty Mentor; 
Dr. Rehecca Pierce 
Assfl£iate1"rofessor of Mathematical Scien<2£ 
[3a11 Stale lLLlivenilly. 
:mmtw . .cJJniyersitv Ave. gn 43(j 
M.unci!;. INATJQ{l 
(7()S) 285-8208 
rpierr&h)bsu.edu 



My name is Courtney Smith and I am student teaching in a third grade classroom 

at ~Iorer Elementary School in Muncie, fndiana. While I am student teaching I will also 

be working Oll my Honors Thesis project entitled Paltems in Education: An Examination 

of Gifted and Talented Instruction, For my project I will be comp31ing 11 lhird grade 

gifted and talented classroom to a third grade general education classroom. I would like 

lQJ.:omparc the class I will he working with 10 Mrs. Cray's dass at your c1cmenlllr,( 

school in Avon. To cQmpare the two rooms r will he video (aping similar lessons taught 

to eacbsl.£tsS Q_Y.l.n-'y~~r and Miss Kapps. a student teae.her at Sycamore Elemcnt<lry. 

plan (0 use this comparison to create a video that will show teachers how they can 

adequately challenge giftcd and talented students .ill their general cducation classrooms. 

wanted to make you aware o1't110 investigatioJlthat I will be doing while at YOllI school 

!:lJltu)rm-ide you with a c.QUY of the letter thall plan to scud home to parents. Please let 

me kllO,y if YOU have llDy questions or concems abO\lt my proiect. 

Miss Conrtney Smitb 
13all State U nivcrsil'i 
cdSlllith2(d).bsn.cdu 

Faculty MenloI': 
Dr. Rcbecca Pierce 
Associate Professor of Mathematica I Science 
Ball State Oniversity 
)000 W. University Ave. R!3 436 
:Muncie, IN 47306 
(765) 285-8208 
rpierl'c(a),bsu. edu 

. Deleted: Conrblcy Smith ~ "'I 
210 E. Brooklyn Coun~ I 
Muncic. IN 473()3~ I 
(574)220-6421~ 

cdsmith2@bsu.edu~ 'I , 
Faculty Melllor: II 
Rebecca Piercc~ 

ASSOciat.e Professor arM.thematical J 
ScicnceV 
Ball Slale Ulliversit1!l 
2000 W. University Ave. RB 4361 
MUllcie, IN 4730b'll 
(765) 285-8208' 
rpierce@bsu.edu, 



B ALL S TAT E 

UN IVE RSITY 

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS Muncie, Indiana 47306·0155 
Phone: 765·285·1600 OFFICE OF ACADEMIC RflSEARCH AND SPONSORED PROGRAMS 

Pax: 765·285·1624 

INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOAR.D 

TO: 

FR..OM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

riTlE: 

Courtney Smith 
Elementary Education 

Institutional Review Board 
Leonard Kaminsky, Chair 
Melanie L. Morris, Coordinator of Research Compliance 

October 15, 2007 

Human Subjects Protocol-IRB # 08·044 

Patterns in Education: An Examination of Gifted and Talented Instruction 

The Institutional Review Board began its review of the above protocol on September 12, 2007. We were unable to 
perform a complete review of your protocol and ask for additional information so that it may be reviewed further. We 
would appreciate your forwarding the information requested below to the IRB at Academic Research & Sponsored 
Programs (2100 W. Riverside Avenue) for review and approval before beginning your project. If you have any 
questions regarding this request, please contact the IRB Chair, Dr. leonard Kaminsky, School of Physical Education, 
Sport and Exercise Science (285-4044), or the ex officio member of the IRB, Melanie L. Morris, in Academic Research 
& Sponsored Programs (285-5070). Thank you. 

Submit five cople!; of the requested Information, with changes/corrections highlighted, for IRB review. 

To complete the review of the above protocol, the following information must provided: 

1. Please provide a more detailed description of your faculty advisor's responsibilities with regard to 
this study (e.g. assisting with data collection, analyzing data, recruitment. limited to general 
overSight, available for questions from the PI, etc.) on page 2 of the application form. Please also 
provide a description of the responsibilities of the other Key Personnel listed on page 2 of the 
application form, if these individuals will have access to subjects or to their identifiable data. If they 
will not have such access, they may be removed from the list of Key Personnel. We offer the 
suggestion that it is sometimes helpful to seek consultation with other faculty members/researchers 
who also have experience conducting research in schools for additional assir.tance with planning 
and conducting studies with this young population. 

2. Please provide leiters from individuals at Storer and Sycamore Elementary Schools who have the 
authority to grant you permission to perform your study at their institution or organization. 

3. Please provide additional information about the purpose and rationale for this study in Section I of 
the narrative. We are unable to gauge the value of this research without a discussion of the need 
for the resl3arch (e.g., how this study is likely to remedy deficiencies in the knowledge base for this 
area or increase understanding of this area), including a concise description of previous work in the 
field. The IRB must be able to evaluate potential benefits of the study versus risks to subjects in 
order to review proposed research. 

4. In Section IV, please clarify what non-participating students will do during the conduct of the study 
and/or how they wlll be excluded from data collection and video/audio recording. Please ensure 



that students are not, in effect, punished for not participating In the study by being excluded from 
significant portions of lessons or activities. 

5. Also in Section IV, please clarify who will be teaching the lessons that will be recorded. If the 
student teachers in the classrooms will be teaching the lessons, please clarify if these student 
teachers will also be assigning grades for work completed during or related to these lessons. 
Please provide more information regarding the lessons to be taught, including whether the lessons 
taught in both of the classrooms will be the same. Please also clarify what types of data will be 
collected during the classroom observations - what information is of interest for this study? 

6. In Sections IV and V, you state that the recordings will only be viewed by the primary researcher. 
However, it may be reasonable to assume assistance from your faculty advisor for this study may 
require his/her access to the data. Therefore, please revise the statement to reflect that members 
of the research team will have access to the data, instead of limiting access to the PI. We 
recommend including a statement in your Informed Consent document to the effect of, "Only 
members of the research team will have access to your child's data." 

7. In Section V, please clarify where the computer upon which dala will be stored is located and how 
data will be protected on the computer (e.g., firewall, not connected to the internet, etc.). Please 
also clarify where the mini-DVDs will be stored, how long they will be retained, and if/when they will 
be erased or destroyed after the data have been transferred to the computer. 

8. In the Informed Consent document, please include a statement to the effect of, "For questions 
about your rights as a research subject, please contact Melanie L. Morris, Coordinator of Research 
Compliance, Office of Academic Research and Sponsored Programs, Ball State University, 
Muncie, IN 47306, (765) 285-5070, irb@bsu.edu." Please also Include a statement and 
Signature/date line for students to provide assent for their participation in the study, as the IRB 
finds that children ages 8-10 should be able to provide assent for this study (you may view a 
sample of a child assent statement at 
hltp:!lwww.bsu.edu/irb/medialhtmVsampleconsparentpermis.doc). 

9. Please clarify how parents will indicate their permission for use of the video recordings to create 
the demonstration video referenced in the narrative, as it is unclear in the parental permission form 
if parents are considering the classroom research alone or also the demonstration video to be 
made. 

If this request affects your project dates, please revise them appropriately. Also, reference the above identification 
number (IRB #) in any communication to the IRB regarding this project. Please note that approval of this study is not 
conferred until all of the above have been submitted and approved by the IRB. 

pc: Rebecca Pierce, Mathematical Sciences 



BALL STATE UNIVEKSITY • INSTITUTIONAL ~EVIEW l30AfZD 

HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH APPLICATION 

P t I t
'tl Patterns in Education: An Examination of Gifted and Talented Instruction 

ro oco I e: 

Proposed project dates: begin: :::..::Ja:..:..:n:.=.ua=.:ry.L-=.20.::.;:0:..;:8 _______ end: May 3, 2008 

Principal Investigator: -=-c-=-ou=rt..::..n:..:..ey"--=-Sm:.:..:....:;.ith-'--______ _ E-mail: cdsmith2@bsu.edu 

Department: Elementary Education Telephone: _57_4_-2_2_o_-6_42_1 _______ _ 

(check all that apply) 0 FacultylStaff o Graduate student lE]Undergraduate student 0 Unaffiliated 

(If the PI is a student researcher or not affiliated with Ball State University, a Faculty Sponsor must be listed below.) 

Faculty Sponsor: .:....:R.=..:eb:..::e:..=.cc:::..::a:....:P-=.ie=.;.r.::.;ce=--______ _ E-mail: rpierce@bsu.edu 

Telephone: 765-285-8208 Department: ;;.;;.M;.;;:at=h=em:..:.=.;at::..;:ic=s _______ _ 

If this project is funded or if the investigator is seeking funding, list the agency(s) andlor sources. 
If the title of the rant a lication differs from the title of the IRB rotocol, also s eci the rant a 

To comply with the federally-mandated educational requirement, you (and all Key Personnel for this project - including 
the faculty advisor/sponsor) must have completed the online tutorial on the protection of human subjects. A copy of the 
computer-generated certificate indicating your successful completion of this tutorial must either be uploaded with this 
application or be on record in the Office of Academic Research and Sponsored Programs. 

Have you and all Key Personnel completed this online tutorial? 0 Yes 0 No 

Principal Investigator Assurance Statement 

I have read and understand Ball State University's "Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research" as stated 
in the Faculty and Professional Personnel Handbook, and I agree: 

a) to accept responsibility for the scientific and ethical conduct of this research study, 
b) to obtain IRB approval prior to revising or altering the research protocol or the approved Informed Consent text, and 
c) to report immediately to the IRB any serious adverse events andlor unanticipated problems which occur as a result 

of this study. 

The Principal Investigator must electronically sign this study prior to submitting the protocol to the IRB for review. 
When you sign this study as the Principal Investigator, you are also agreeing to the terms in the Principal Investigator 
Assurance Statement above. 

v.5 1012612007 
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BALL 5T A TE UNIVERSITY· INSTITUTIONAL R.EVIEW BOARD 

Faculty Sponsor Assurance Statement 
As the Faculty Sponsor for this study, I certify that I have reviewed this protocol and affirm the merit of this research 
project and the competency of the investigator(s) to conduct the project. My involvement in this study is as follows 
(check one option): 

o I will be involved in this project. My name is listed and my responsibilities (described in the Key Personnel 
section) include supervision and oversight of this project. 

o I will be involved in this project. My name is listed and my responsibilities (described in the Key Personnel 
section) in this project are limited (e.g., data analysis only). I affirm that this investigator has the competency 
to conduct this research study without my supervision or that of any other faculty or staff member of 
Ball State University. 

o I will not be involved in any aspect of this project (including data collection). However, I have reviewed this 
protocol and the investigator's research experience and expertise. I affirm that this investigator has the 
competency to conduct this research study without my supervision or that of any other faculty or staff member 
of Ball State University. 

A Faculty Sponsor must electronically sign this study for all student research projects and for all persons not affiliated 
with Ball State University before the protocol is submitted to the IRB for review. When you sign this study as the 
Faculty Sponsor, you are also agreeing to the terms in the Faculty Sponsor Assurance Statement above and accepting 
responsibility for ensuring that the terms of the Principal Investigator Assurance Statement are met. 

Key Personnel 
List all persons, other than the PI, who will have a role in the research project (refer to an attachment if necessary): 

Name: 
Rebecca Pierce faCUlty/staff 

Department: 
Mathematics 

Responsibilities: 
University Supervisor, General oversight, Available for questions from the PI 

Name: 
Allison Krisch pndergraduate 

Department: 
Elementary Education 

Responsibilities: 
Student teacher for Mrs. White's 3rd grade class 

Name: 

Department: 
~elect one 

Responsibilities: 

Name: 

Department: 
~elect one 

Responsibilities: 
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· BALL STATE UNIVERSITY· INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD 

Subject Population 

Check all categories that apply to the subjects: 
DCognitively impaired 
~Minors (individual under age 18 years) 
~Normal healthy volunteers 
o Patients/clients 

o Pregnant women 
o Prisoners 
~Students 
DStudent athletes 

OOther, explain: _________________________ _ 

Will information pertaining to the research be withheld from subjects (incomplete disclosure/deception)? OVes 0 No 
If yes, for what purpose? 

List the location(s) where the research will be conducted: Storer Elementary School, Muncie, Indiana 

If advertisements will be used to recruit subjects, indicate the format(s) to be used: 
o Flyer 0 Radio 
o Newspaper 0 Television (e.g., public access channel) 
o Electronic media, describe: 
o Other, describe: --------------------------------------------------------

Collaborators and Permissions 
If any part of the research is to be conducted at another institution with a collaborator, provide the following information 
for the research collaborator: 

Name: ----------------------------------------------------------------
Title: --------------------------=----------------------E-mail: Ttm:::l->hune, 

,-------------------------~~~~-----------------. 
Address: 

If any part of the research is to be conducted at an institution, or in conjunction with another organization, otl1er than 
Ball State University, provide the name and contact information for a person who is authorized to give permission to 
conduct the research. Generally, this will be the person who would write a letter of permission to conduct the research. 

Name: 
Title: __ ...... __________________________________________ .. _____________ _ 

E-mail: .-----.. ------------------------.~~~~---------------------. 
Address: 
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To Whom It May Concern, 

Attached is a copy of the revised protocol for my study. In blue I have 
highlighted the changes that were requested by the review board on October 15,2007. In 
yellow I have highlighted the changes that were required because of Avon Community 
Schools request not to participate in the study. These changes, along with changes 
requested by the Institutional Review Board, are also indicated on the new application 
form which I have included. 

The only change which the Institutional Review Board requested that I was 
unable to fulfill was to provide a note from the institution where the research is to take 
place. This note would give the school corporation's consent for my study to take place 
in Muncie. In response to this request, I received a letter from the school corporation 
which said that I must get approval from the Institutional Review Board before receiving 
approval from Muncie Community Schools. 

Sincerely, 
Courtney Smith 



Section I - Title, Purpose of the Study and Rationale 

1.1 Title: Patterns in Education: An Examination of Gifted and Talented Instruction 
1.2 Purpose of the Study: This study will determine several benefits and several 

disadvantages of placing gifted and talented students in a contained classroom. Through 
research, this study will determine which environment, a mixed ability classroom or a 
gifted and talented classroom, is more beneficial for gifted and talented students. The 
research garnered from this study will also lead to the development of suggestions that 
will help teachers in mixed ability classrooms to adequately challenge their gifted and 
talented students. Video recordings will also be compiled to show teachers strategies 
they can use in their classroom to them . and talented students. 

1.3 Rationale: 

Currently many school systems across the country are moving away from 
grouping students by ability and are moving towards all-inclusive, mixed ability 
classrooms. While this may benefit some students, it is often detrimental to gifted and 
talented students. This study will look at gifted and talented students in two different 
environments in order to develop a list of recommendations that teachers can implement 
into their classrooms. These recommendations will help teachers differentiate instruction 
so that they can meet the needs of all students. 

Section II - Description of Subject Population 

2.1 Number of Subjects: This study will involve approximately 45 subjects. 
2.2 Describe the Subject Population: This research will be conducted using a population 

that consists of 45 third grade students. These students will be between eight and nine 
years old. The students observed in this study will be from two different classrooms: a 
third-grade gifted and talented classroom and a third-grade mixed ability classroom at 
Storer Elementary School in the Muncie Community School Corporation. The study will 
look at both males and females who are from all different ethnic backgrounds. Since the 
study focuses on developing suggestions for teachers, the research must focus on and take 
place in an actual classroom. 

2.3 Describe any specified inclusion/exclusion criteria: In order to be a participant in the 
study, students must be in one of the two classes that will take part in the research. 
Students who are not in wither Mrs. Eden's classroom or Mrs. White's classroom will not 
be allowed to participate in the study. Students and their parents must also agree to 
participate in the study for their actions to be considered and reviewed by the researcher 
or the research team. If either the student or their parent does not want the child to 
participate, then the child will be excluded from the study. The parent or child can then 
choose to withdraw from the study at any time. 

Section III - Subject Recruitment 

3.1 Describe the method of subject recruitment: Each student in Mrs. Eden's and Mrs. 
White's third grade classrooms, will be given a pennission letter to take home to their 



parents. This letter will give the children and their parents the opportunity to choose 
whether or not the student would like to participate in the study. A copy of the infonned 
consent letter is attached for review. 

Section IV - Methods and Procedures 

4.1 Describe the methods and procedures to be used: Each student in both classrooms will 
be taught the same ten lessons on patterns. These lessons will look at ... "1"1",, ... ,<, 

n<l1"f-Prt"" in I' and a of other ",,,'f-f-,,,.~ !i!!~!!t!~ 

researcher will study the students based on her first hand observations and based on video 
recordings of the student's participation in the lessons. Since the research will be 
conducted by the student teacher that is in each of the the will 
involve observations made the ten 50-minute lessons. 

Video recordings of the students will only be viewed by 
unless the parents of the student involved in specific video 

clips permit the researcher to use the footage in a short video that assesses the best ways 
to meet the needs of gifted and talented students in the classroom. 

Section V - Anonymity/Confidentiality of Data 

5.1 Describe how data will be collected and stored: All data used in this study will be 
recorded via video recordings. The researcher will then use this recording to make 
observations about the benefits of gifted and talented education in elementary schools. 
Video recordings will only be viewed by unless the parent 
allows footage of the child to be used in the creation of a short video. These video 
recordings will be stored on Mini-DVDs which can only be played using a Mini-DVD 
compatible camcorder or a Mini-DVD player. Once transferred to a computer they will 
be stored on the researcher's hard drive. This can be accessed with the ~~~~~~ 
password. 



6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

;;~~~ Since 
there are many different precautions being taken, the data collected will be securely 
stored. 

Section VI - Potential Risks and Benefits 

Describe the potential risks and discomforts: The only foreseeable discomfort that 
students will encounter from participating in this research is related to filming. Some 
students may notice an increased sense of anxiety about being filmed. While this may 
not be the most desirable situation, most students will be able to successfully deal with 
the discomfort. If the student is not comfortable with being taped, the student can choose 
to be excluded from the study. 
Describe how the risks will be minimized: In order to minimize the risk, the video 
camera will be placed in an inconspicuous corner of the room. This will allow the video 
camera to record most of the lesson while also preventing students from focusing on the 
video camera during the lesson. 
Describe the potential benefits: This research will hopefully help future gifted and 
talented students in a variety of classrooms. Teachers that choose to implement the 
suggestions yielded by this study will hopefully be able to more adequately serve the 
gifted and talented students in their classrooms. This will help them to learn more and 
will hopefully increase their achievement scores across the board. 

Section VII - Subject Incentivesllnducements to Participate 

7.1 Describe any inducements/incentives to participate that will be offered to the 
subject: This section is not applicable to this study. 

Section VIII - Other Financial Considerations 

8.1 Describe any financial expense to the subject: This section is not applicable to this 
study. 

8.2 Describe any provisions for compensation for research-related injury: This section is 
not applicable to this study. 

Section IX - Informed Consent 

9.1 Informed Consent Document: Please refer to the attached sheets for the informed 
consent documents that both the parents and the students will be required to read and 
SIgn. 



Section X - Attach Additional Materials 

10.1 Additional Materials: Attached is a copy of the letter that will be submitted to the 
principal of the elementary school and the teacher of the each of the classrooms. The 
principal and each of the teachers will be required to sign off on the letter thereby giving 
their approval for the research to take place in their school and their classroom. 



Informed Consent Document 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

My name is Miss Courtney Smith and last semester I student taught in your child's 

classroom. I am currently a senior Honors College student at Ball State University. Throughout 

the spring semester I will be working on my Honors Thesis project entitled Patterns in 

Education: An Exarrtination of Gifted and Talented Instruction. For my project I will be 

researching the differences between a gifted and talented classroom (your child's ELP class) and 

a third grade general education classroom. In order to compare the two classrooms I would like 

to video record lessons that I will be teaching to your students. These lessons will cover a span 

of approximately four weeks. I will also be video recording similar lessons that are being taught 

in a third grade general education classroom. I will use these video recordings to create a short 

video that can be shown to teachers. 

This video will provide teachers 

with several recommendations for ways to challenge gifted and talented students in a general 

education classroom. As school systems across the country continue moving away from 

grouping students by ability and moving towards all-inclusive mixed ability classrooms it is 

important that teachers be made aware of ways that they can address the needs of gifted and 

talented students in their daily lessons. 

In order to video tape your student's participation in the lesson 

, I will need a signed statement of consent 

which can be found at the bottom of this form. Please note that participation in this study is 

completely voluntary and will not have an impact on your child's academic evaluation. If you 

choose to give consent for your child to participate please remember that you may withdraw your 

child from the study at any point in time. If you have any questions regarding the study you can 

contact me using the e-mail address found below. 



Thank 

you for your time and I look forward to working with your child throughout the upcoming 

semester. 

Sincerely, 

Miss Courtney Smith 
Ball State University 
cdsmith2@bsu.edu 
(765) 747-5360 

Faculty Mentor: 
Dr. Rebecca Pierce 
Associate Professor of Mathematical Science 
Ball State University 
2000 W. University Ave. RB 436 
Muncie, IN 47306 
(765) 285-8208 
rpierce@bsu.edu 

I give consent for my child, ________________ _ 

---- to be video taped for Miss Smith's study. 

I would prefer for my child, ________________ _ 
to be excluded from Miss Smith's study. ----

Signature Date 
- ~ . ..~ 

~:...:~ Li...;tC ".;; i: 



Dear Parents and Families, 

My name is Miss Courtney Smith and last semester I student taught at Storer Elementary. 

I am currently a senior Honors College student at Ball State University. Throughout the 

upcoming semester I will be working on my Honors Thesis project entitled Patterns in 

Education: An Examination of Gifted and Talented Instruction. For my project I will be 

investigating the differences between a gifted and talented classroom and a third grade general 

education classroom (your child's classroom). In order to compare the two classrooms I would 

like to video record lessons that Miss Allison Krisch will be teaching to your students. These 

lessons will cover a span of approximately four weeks. I will also be video recording similar 

lessons I will be teaching in a third grade gifted and talented classroom. I will use these video 

recordings to create a short video that can be shown to teachers. 

This 

video will provide teachers with several recommendations for ways to challenge gifted and 

talented students in a general education classroom. As school systems across the country 

continue moving away from grouping students by ability and moving towards inclusive mixed 

ability classrooms it is important that teachers be made aware of ways that they can address the 

needs of gifted and talented students in their daily lessons. This project is designed to do just 

that. 

In order to video tape your student's participation in the <>coc""n .. 

, I will need a signed statement of consent 

which can be found at the bottom of this form. Please note that participation in this study is 

completely voluntary and will not have an impact on your child's academic evaluation. If you 

choose to give consent for your child to participate please remember that you may withdraw your 

child from the study at any point in time. If you have any questions regarding the study you can 

contact Miss Krisch or you can contact me using the e-mail address found below. 1Bft.t~ftH~ ms 



Sincerely, 

Miss Courtney Smith 
Ball State University 
cdsmith2@bsu.edu 
(765) 747-5360 

Faculty Mentor: 
Dr. Rebecca Pierce 

Thank you so much for your time. 

Associate Professor of Mathematical Science 
Ball State University 
2000 W. University Ave. RB 436 
Muncie, IN 47306 
(765) 285-8208 
rpierce@bsu.edu 

I give consent for my child, _________________ _ 

---- to be video taped for Miss Smith's study. 

I would prefer for my child, _______________ --' 
to be excluded from Miss Smith's study. ----

Signature Date 
'-:" --: ~.: .: .. -_-~ .... :-7 
'";0 • - • - ~ J - ~ • 



Dear Mrs. Ingrid Grubb, 

My name is Courtney Smith and I am an Honors College student at Ball State University. 

Last semester I student taught in Mrs. Eden's third grade ELP class at Storer Elementary. This 

semester I will be working on my Honors Thesis project entitled Patterns in Education: An 

Examination of Gifted and Talented Instruction. For my project I will be comparing a third 

grade gifted and talented classroom to a third grade general education classroom. To compare 

the two rooms I will be video taping similar lessons taught to each class. I plan to use this 

comparison to create a video that will show teachers how they can adequately challenge gifted 

and talented students in their classroom. I wanted to make you aware of the investigation that I 

plan to complete at your school and provide you with a copy of the letter that I plan to send home 

to parents. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns about my project. 

Sincerely, 

Miss Courtney Smith 
Ball State University 
cdsmith2@bsu.edu 

Faculty Mentor: 
Dr. Rebecca Pierce 
Associate Professor of Mathematical Science 
Ball State University 
2000 W. University Ave. RB 436 
Muncie, IN 47306 
(765) 285-8208 
rpierce@bsu.edu 
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January 10,2008 

Dr. Brad Oliver, Director of Professional Services 
Muncie Community Schools 
250 I Oakwood Ave 
Muncie, IN 47304 

Dr. Brad Oliver, 

My name is Courtney Smith and I am pursuing an Honors College degree at Ball State 
University. As a part of the Honors' curriculum, I am required to complete a thesis paper. For 
my paper, I have chosen to prepare a comparison of gifted and talented education in a self
contained environment and gifted and talented education in an inclusive classroom. The goal of 
this study is to determine ways to better meet the needs of gifted and talented students in a 
general education classroom. 

I have chosen Muncie Community Schools as the host for my study because of its unique 
Gifted and Talented education program and because I completed my student teaching at Storer 
last semester. For this study, I plan to compare the third grade ELP class to a third grade general 
education class at Storer elementary. This study will focus on approximately 40 students. To 
complete my research, I and another former Ball State University student teacher will teach four 
lessons in two respective classes. The four lessons taught to each class will be similar in scope 
and content. These lessons will be taught in Mrs. Judy Eden's class and Mrs. Kim White's class. 
In order to compare each of the classes, I will be video recording each of the lessons. These 
recordings will allow me to analyze the similarities and differences between the instruction in 
each of these classes. These similarities and differences will be the basis for my paper. 

Upon completion of this study, I plan to create a list of ways that teachers can better serve 
and challenge gifted and talented students in their mixed ability classrooms. I will also create a 
short video illustrating for teachers the types of questions and activities that can and should be 
used to appropriately challenge gifted and talented students. This research should provide 
significant help to other teachers so that they can better reach all of the students in their 
classrooms. 

Per your letter of January 7th
, I am enclosing copies of the four lesson plans that will be 

taught to the students. These lesson plans are essential my instrument for the study. I am also 
enclosing a letter of approval from Ball State's Institutional Review Board. Please contact if you 
require further information. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

Miss Courtney Smith 
210 E. Brooklyn Ct. Apt. # 21 
Muncie, IN 47303 
(574) 220-6421 
cdsmith2@bsu.edu 
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Introduction to Patterns: What is a Pattern? 

Courtney Smith 3"' Grade 
Introduction to Patterns 
Interdisdplinary M Focus: Mathematics (Geometric Patterns) 
Standard 6: Problem Solving 
Indicator: 3.6.1 

Materials 
1. Compltters with Internet Access 
2. 5elfteIIce strip Definitions: Pat:tem~ Core 
3. Judy Clode 
4. Neddace 
5. Basket 
6. Dedc uf Plllying Cards 
7. Calendar 
8. wrapping Paper 
9. Ruler 
10. Striped Shirt 
11. Animals 
12. Notebook Paper 

Objective 
WIlen given a particular oIdect students will be able to work together to find a 
pattern. 

• StUdents will be able to define important terms suCh as pattern and core. 

MotivatlontEngaeement 
lklVe students Think-Pair-Share aboUt the definition uf the term pattern. Write the 
stud~S Ideas/definitions on the bOartl. These will be used later to help the class create 
a definition for the wOlYl pattern. 

Goal for Learner 
After completing the activity today" you will be able to define the term pattern and find 
common patterns in the world around you. 

Content and procedures 
Dlviile the Class Into groups uf 2-4 students. 
Give eaCh group an oIQect (rom the list uf materials abtNe. 
Have eaCh group tfnd a pattern In the oIdect they were given. 

• Share the pattems they found with the class. 
use these patterns to help create a good definition (or the word pattern. 
Introduce mathematics patterns by looicing at the interactive viileo round at: 

http://WWW.I;nksleaming.org/KiIIs/l_Mathl2_.llustrated..Lessons/5_Patferns/lndex.html 
• Have students complete activity as a class. 

Practice 
Students will practice What they know and leam abOUt patterns when they complete the 
activities throughout the Interactive video. 



Application 
Students will apply what they have leamed about patterns in each of their future 
lessons. 

Evaluation of Student Learning 
The instructor will continuously and informally evaluate each student's comprehension. 

Closure 
Have students identity patterns that they can think of in their everyday liVes. 
Talk about why pat:tems are imllOl'tant. 



Extending Numerical Paf:tems 

Courtney Smith 
Extending Numerical Patterns 
Mathematics 
Standard 6: Problem SolVing 
Indicator. 3.6.1 

Materials 
1. plfttent Review WorkSheets and OVerhead 
Z. 3 Bases and Home Plate 
3. Game Cards 
4. Patterns Worksheet 

Objective 
Students will be able to extend arithmetic patterns. 
Students will be able to find the rule for a given pattern. 

MotiyationfEngggement 

J"d Grade 

Review the definition Of a pattem. In groups Of 5 have students create pattems using 
numbers. Allow students to share them with their group's pattern with the class. 

Goal for Learner 
After completing this activif:y~ you will be able to extend patterns using addition~ 
subtraction~ and multiplication. You will also be able to find the rules for a pattem. 

Content and Procedures 
Review patterns wR:h students using an werhead. Place emphasis on patterns that 
InvolVe multiplication. 
After review~ split clllss into two teams for Batter Upl 
Explain rules. 
Have one student draw a card and complete the pattern on the card. An Incorrect 
answer results in an out. Points will be awarded based on a pre4etermined 
diffiCUlty Of the question. 
After three outs or after eveIY student on the team scores~ the next team with get 
a chance to bat. 
After 30 minutes~ the team with the most runs will win. 

Practice 
Students will practice extending numerical patterns when they play the game Batter Upl 

Application 
Students will apply what they have teamed about extending numerical pattems when 
they complete the follow-up worksheet after the game. 

Eyaluation ofStudent Learning 
The follow-up workSheet will be graded to determine student achievement. 

Closure 



Share some examples or rea/life situations Where students may come across numerical 
pattems. 



Courtney Smith 
Growing Patterns 
Mathematics 
Standard 6: Problem Solving 
Indicator: 3.6.l 

Materials 
1. One Grain of Rice 
2. Calculators 

Growing Patterns 

3. Walk the Dog OVerhead Transparency 
4. Calculator Pattem Worksheet 

Obiective 

31'11 Grade 

Students will use technological implements to help them solve complex 
mathematical problems. 

MotlvationlEngagement 
Read the book Olle Gmill of!lice. This book deals with doubling and focuses on growing 

patterns. 

Goal for Learner 
After completing this activity, you will be able to tell the difference between a growing 
pattern and a repeating pattern. You will also be able to extend a growing pattern. 

Content and Procedures 
Present dog walking dilemma to students. 
Pose the question: Which ;s the best deal? 
Use overhead to figure out which deal is really better. 
Sing the song ""TIre Green Grass Grew All Around'" 
Find growing patterns in the song. 
Next use constant button on calculators to determine malce the process easier. 
00 another example together as a class. 

Practice 
Students will practice using the constant key on the second example. 

Application 
Students will apply what they have leamed when they complete the follow up activity. 

Evaluation of Student Learning 
The fOllow~up activity will be collected and graded . 

Closure 
Discuss what growing pattems students may see in realljfe. 



Courtney Smith 
Geometric Patterns 
Mathematics 
Standard 4: Geometry 
Indicators: 3.4.1 and 3.4.10 
Standard 6: Problem Solving 
Indicator: 3.6.1 

Materials 
1. Pattern BloclCS 
2. OVerheall Prqjector 
3. Pattern CAras 

Geometric Patterns 

4. Perfect Patterns Worksheet 

Obiectlye 
Students will create PRf;tems using pattern bloclCS. 

3"4 Grade 

Stullents will label patterns to tina patterns that are the SAme but mAY not look 
the SAme. 

MotivatlonlEngagement 
Give stullents a hanllfUl of pattern blocks. Have stullents create a pattern anll share it 
with A classmate. Classmates shoulll extena the pattern. 

Goal for Learner 
After completing the Activity todAY .. you will be able to create patterns that Are the SAme 

even thOugh they 110 not look the SAme. 

Content and Procedures 
PlAce pattern blocks on the overheall in a pattern. Have a student help you extenll 

the pattern. 
Do three or fOUr of these together as a class. 
Label the blocks using letters. 
Do this for each example on the overhead. 
Next create a pattern that follows the ABAB pattern. 
Have two students share patterns that follow the ABAB pattern. 
Discuss how they mAY not look the SAme but the pattern Is the SAme. 
Repeat the previous steps for the ABC ana ABBC patterns. 

Practice 
To practice labeling patterns .. stullents will play the pattern card game. They will llraw tI 
card anll use pattern blocks to create the pattern shown on the carll. The other person 
then has to guess the pattern. If they guess correctly, then they get the card. If they 
guess Incorrectly then the player who createa the pattern gets to keep the carll. 

Application 
Stullents will apply what they have leamed about patterns when they complete the 
Perfect Patterns worksheet. 



Emluation ofSfuaent Learning 
The instructor will continuously ana InfOl'ltltrlly evAluate eaCh stutlent's unllerstanalng. 
The Perfect Patterns WOrlcsheef will also be gnraed. 

Closure 
TaIte about places wIIere you may see geometric patterns In real life (wrapping pape~ 
fabrics, ana wallpaper). 



Patterns in Poetry 

Courtney Smith 31'd Grade 
Pattems in Poetry 
English/Language Arts 
Standard 3: Reading (Comprehension and AnalySis of Literary 
Text) 
Indicator: 3.3.1 
Standard 7: Listening and Speaking (Skills, Strategies, and 
Applications) 
Indicator: 3.7.9 

Materials 
1. Small Collection Of Poems that Rhyme 
Z. OVerhead Poems 
3. List Of Common Rhyming Wonts 

Objective 
Students will find and label varying patterns in age appropriate poetry. 

Motivation/Engagement 
Hand out a different Shel Silverstein poem to each student. Give the student time to read 
their poem. Have them reread their poem and attempt to find patterns In their poem. 
Have a few volunteers share theirs with the class. 

Goal for Learner 
After loolcing at several poems, you will be able to determine the pattern fOUnd In each 
poem. You will even be able to write your own poem. 

Content and Procedures 
Read a poem aloud to the class. 
Have students tell you what they think the poem means. 
Reread the poem and have students (OCUS on WIrat pattern they see in the poem. 
Place poem on overhead. 
Look at the words at the end Of each line. 
Label the lines using the letters A, B, c.. and so on fOl' each different rhyme. 
Have students name the rhyme scheme for the poem. 

Practice 
Students will find the rhyme scheme for their poem in the motivation activity using 
letters. 

Awlication 
Students will write a rhyming poem that is 11 01' more lines long. They will then (ind the 
rhyme scheme fOl' their poem. Allow students to share theirs with the class. 

Evaluation of Student Learning 
The instructor will evaluate the stude~s ability to (ind the rhyme scheme When they 
write their own poems. 



Closure 
Share a favorite poem with the claSs and show students how they can quickly hear the 
pattern without writing it out. 



Revolving ana Rotating: Earth.ls Movements - Day 1 

Courtney Smith 
RevolVing ana Rotating: Earthis Movements 
Sdence 
Stanaara 3: The Physical setting 
Inaicator: 3.3.1 

Materials 
1. SCience Textbook 
Z. SCIence WDrtsIfeet for Lesson 1 

Obiective 

3"" Graae 

1. When given a ptcture~ students will be able to identifY tire SI!IlSDn and the time Of 
day In their city. 

Z. Arter readiltg Lesson 1 ". Z~ tire student wfll be able to identIfY tire cause Of day and 
nlght~ tire seasons~ and the length Of a year. 

Motivation/EngRllemerrt 
Have students Think-Par-Share aboUt the following question: 

What causes night and day? 

GoalforLeqrrrer 
After completing tlris dfapteI'" you wfll be able to explain WIly we have night and day, why 
the setlSOIfS dlange~ and WIly a year is 365 dayS I0Il9. 

Corrterrt ami ProcellUres 
Preview title Of Chapter 15: Patterns in the SkY 
Preview Chapter 15 Vocabulary on page 418 and 419 
Preview Lesson 1 title: What are some patterns that repeat everyday? 
Have students identIfY some patterrrs that repeat everyday 
Read Lesson 1 

• AIfSWU Lesson 1 questiOlfS during reading 

Practice 
Students wfll practIce tire InformatIon tlrat tlrey leam as tlrey answer the questions that 
accompany chapter 1. 

Application 
Students wfll applY WIIat theYVe leamed on day Z. 

Evaluation ofStuaent Learning 
Questions From Lesson 1 wfll be graded. 

Closure 
Have students describe the position Of the Earth at this point during the day. 



RevolVing ana Rotating: Eanh's Movements - Day 2 

Courtney Smith 
Revolving and Ratating: Earth"s Movements 
Science 
Standard 3: TIre Physical Setting 
Indicator: 3.3.1 

Materials 
1. Science Textbook. 
2. When the Earth Moves Boolclet 
3. Styrofoam Balls 
II. Pipe Cleaners 

Obiective 

3M Grade 

1. When given a picture" students will be able to identifY the season ana the time Of 
aay In the;r city. 

2. After reaalng Lesson 1 + 2" the stuaent will be able to iaentifY the muse Of 1liiy ana 
night" the seasons" ana the length Of a year. 

MativqtlonlEngagement 
HtlJIe stuaents Think.·Pair-Share abOUt the fOllowing questions: 

What muses night ana aay? 
Whyaoes the sun rise ana set? . 

Goal for Learner 
After completing this chapt~ you will be able to explain why we htlJIe night ana aay, why 
the seasons change" ana why a year is 365 IIays long. 

Content and Procedures 
Review Wlfat stuaents reatI in Lesson 1 
Review vocabulary terms: star, axis" ana rotation 
Have stuaents create a motlel Of the Earth using Styrofoam balls ana pipe cleaners 
Demonstrate Earth"s rotation ana tilt on Its axis 
Reaa ana color pages in "'WIren Earth Moves» booIclet that correspona to the terms 
axis ana rotation 

Practice 
Students will practice the information that they learn In Lessons 1 Wlfen they complete 
'When the Earth Moves» book.let. 

APDlicatlon 
stuaents will apply WIfat they've learned when they model the axis" rotation" ana 
revolution of the Earth using StyrOfoam balls ana pipe cleaners. 

Evaluation of Student Learning 
The teacher will observe stuaents at they motlel the rotation Of the Earth ana as they 
answer verbal questions. 



Closure 
Have students describe the position of the Earth at this point in the year. 
Review these repeating patterns and discuss how they relate to our everyday lives. 



RevolVing ana Rotating: Earth"s Movements - Day 3 

Courtney Smith 
Revolving and Rotating: Earth's Movements 
Science 
Standard 3: The Physical Setting 
Indicator: 3.3.1 

MateriRl$ 
1. SCience Textbook 
2. SMART Board or Computer,. 5aeen~ and Prqjector 
3. Computer wltlllntemet Access and Pl'qjector 
4. SCience Worksheets 
5. When the Earth Moves BooIcIet 

Objective 

3"' Grade 

1. When given a plcture~ students will be able to llIentlf.y the setlson and the time Of 
day In their city. 

2. After reading Lesson 1 ." 2~ the stUdent will be able to llIentity the cause Of day and 
night, the seasons .. and the length Of a year. 

MotivlltlonlEngagement 
Have students Tfllnk·Palr·Share aboUt the following questions: 

Why is a year 365 days? 
Why do the seasons change? 

Goal for Learner 
After completing this chapter.. you will be able to explain WIry we have night and dllY.. why 
the seasons change, and why a year is 365 days long. 

Content and Procedures 
Read Lesson 2 title: What patterns repeat evn.Y year? 
HaVe students pl'ellict What patterns repeat evn.Y year 
Preview Vocabulary term for Lesson 2: revolution 
Read Lesson 2 
AlIS1IM!r questions about Lesson 2 during reading 

Practice 
StUdents will practice the ;n(omration that they learn In Lesson 2 when they answer 
questions. 

ADPlication 
Students will apply what they leam In lesson 4. 

Evaluation ofStudent Learning 
Questions (rom Lesson 2 will be graded. 

Closure 
Have students describe the position Of the Earth at this point in the )lear. 
Review these repeating patterns and discuss how they relate to our everyday lives. 



Revolving ana Rotating: Earth"s Movements - Day 11 
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Courtney Smith Jrtl Grade 
Revolving and Rotating: Eartl(s Movements 
Sdence 
Standard 3: The Physical Setting 
Indicator: 3.3.1 

Materials 
l. SCience Textbook 
2. SMART BoanI or Computer., Screen .. and PrqJector 
3. Computer with Internet Access and Prqjector 
4. When the Earth Mwes BooIciet 

Objective 
l. When given a picture .. students will be able to identity the season and the time Of 

day In their city. 
2. Arter reading Lesson 1 .,. 2 .. the student will be able to identity the cause Of day and 

night .. the seasons .. and the length Of a year. 

MotivationlEngagement 
Have students Think-Pair-Share about the following questions: 

WIly is a year 365 days? 
WIly do the seasons Change? 

Goal for Learner 
Aff;er completing this chapter .. you will be able to explain why we have night and dtIY.. why 
the seasons change .. and why a year is 365 days long. 

Content ana Procedures 
Review what stUdents learned in Lesson 2 
Model Earth"s tilt on its axis .. rotation .. and revolution with StyrOfoam mOdels 

. MOdel Earth"s tilt on its axis .. rotation .. and revolution using simulations posted on 
the World Wide Web 
Read pages in WIlen Earth Mwes Boolclet that correspond to revolution 

Practice 
Students will practice the intormation that they learn in Lesson 2 when they complete the 
"How the Earth Moves» boolclet. 

Application 
Students wIll apply what they've learned when they answer verbal questions about the 
simulation. 

Evaluation otStudent Learning 
students will be given a sheet Of pictures. They will have to decide what season it is and 
what time Of day it is in the city that is pointed out in the picture. 

Closure 
Have students describe the position Of the Earth at this point in the year, 
Review these repeating patterns and discuss how they relate to our everyday lives. 



Courtney Smith 
Moon Movement 
Science -

Moon Movement 

Standard 3: TIle Physical Setting 
Indicators: 3.3.1 

Materials 
l. Science Textbook 
2. Moon Phase Box 
3. lArge Styrofoom Ball (Half Black and Half White) 
4. Lesson 3 Questions 
5. Moon Phase calendar 
6. Moon Phase Worksheet 

Objective 

3"' Grade ELP 

When given a picture of the moon~ the student will be able to identifY the phase. 

MotivationlEngagement 
Have students sit in a drcle on the carpet. Have a styrofoam ball placed in the center of 
the drcle. Give stUdents a fllpbook with 28 circles In It. Have stUdents dl'flW what they 
see from one spot in the drcle. Have students rotate around the circle in order~ visiting 
all 28 places. This will make a flipbook that shows the progression of the phases of the 
moon. After completing the flipbook have students predict what they just drew pictures 
Of. 

Goal for LeRrner 
After completing this lesson you will be able to IdentifY the phases of the moon and 
explain why the moon changes each night. 

Content and Procedures 
Read the title of Lesson 3: Why does the MoOn~s Shape Change? 
Have students predict why it changes 
Preview vocabulary word: phase 
Read Lesson 3 
Answer questions as they read 
Have stUdents loOk in the Moon Phase Box 
Watch simulation of the moon orbiting the Earth 

Practice 
For homework students will complete a worksheet by drawing the phases of the moon and 
naming the phases. 

Awllcation 
Students will take home a calendar and observe the moon every night (or a month. 

Evaluation of Student Learning 
students will be graded on questions for Lesson 3 
Moon Phase calendar will be graded fOr completion 



Closure 
Review how this relates to the stude~s lives. 
Review how this relates to What students see in the night sky. 



_ MuncieCommunit~chools_ 
2501 N. OAKWOOD AVENUE • MUNCIE, IN 47304-2399 

......... _-Prepare Now - Anticipate the Future --~ 

February 20, 2008 

Courtney Smith 
210 E. Brooklyn Court 
Muncie, IN 47303 

Dear Ms. Smith, 

Thank you for your recent research proposal. 

The Research Committee of Muncie Community Schools recently met and has voted to not 
recommend your study to the Superintendent of Schools for his approval. This decision is based 
on a number of factors, some of which may include but are not limited to: 

• Purpose of the study. 
• The extent to which students, teacher, parents, and/or administrators were asked to be 

involved with the study. 
• The benefits of this study to Muncie Community Schools and/or the field of public 

education. 

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause you. Due to the high volume of requests we 
receive to conduct research in our schools, our committee must be very selective in making 
recommendations to the Superintendent. 

We appreciate your interest in Muncie Community Schools. 

Respectfully, 

-;$/?~ 
Brad E. Oliver, Ed.D. 
Director of Professional Services 

Cc: Dr. Marlin Creasy, Superintendent 
Mr. Steve Edwards, Assistant Superintendent 
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